Providential Perception
Phil 1:2 Grace to you* and peace from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ.
Phil 1:3 I give thanks to my God upon every remembrance of you*,
Phil 1:4 always, in my every petition on behalf of all of you*, making petition with joy,
How can God turn your negative decisions for your advancement and glorify Himself?
This is possible in three areas:
• When the believer sins and rebounds
• When the believer continues to seek God through consistent PMA of BD
• When the believer maintains his PVTBD through PMA of BD
• When the believer applies the divine solutions (PSD10) to life situations
God has perfect reasons for everything He allowed. God has perfect reasons for not
stopping your decision and action and He does not intervene in any situation.
There is no set back in God’s plan. error, imperfection or fault in God’s plan is not
possible.
Providence is the divine outworking of all divine decrees with the objective of
manifesting God’s glory.
In the life of believers, nothing is by chance; nothing is a matter of fate, good or bad
luck. God is in charge of all things and everything in this universe.
God will turn your curse into blessing because He loves you (Gen. 50:19-20). God will
offer you the opportunity to go through any situation that will glorify Him.
Where there is grace, there is provision. Where there is faith, there is progress. Grace
provides, faith utilizes that provision to reach spiritual maturity.
The spiritual life is a path that advances forward and upward. If you are not advancing
forward and upward, you are not living your spiritual life.
What determines your attitude in spiritual advancement? The answer is your attitude
toward Bible doctrine.

All glory belongs to God - the glory for anything and everything accomplished in our
lives.
What we allow Him to accomplish in and through our lives will be rewarded accordingly
and will glorify Him.
What does providence means? It means that God has provided all things in your life
(both that which you like and dislike) for the purpose of reaching spiritual maturity.
• God’s grace provides – that which glorify God
• Your faith utilizes God’s provisions – that which reward you
What does it means to love God?
• To love God means to continue in PVTBD in three levels of spiritual skills.
• To love God means to continue your RMF in the PPOG.
• To love God means to focus on Him as the Creator, Owner and Master of all
living beings.
To focus on self or problems and whatever that makes you unhappy is manifestation of
not loving God. To focus on your problem is to reject or ignore the grace of God.
What does worry or anxiety mean? Worry or fear is an accusation against the grace of
God. Fear or worry is saying in effect:
• You do not need to trust God
• You expect God to fail you
• You cannot accept that God is in control
• You can do it better alone
How do you get rid of fear?
• You need to realize and trust God in how much He loves you
• You need to master the doctrines of Divine Essence, Problem solving devices,
and God’s plan of grace.
The providence of God will accomplish 3 things with or without you?
• The maximum glorification of God (Rev. 4:11)
• The solution and victory for the angelic conflict (1 Cor. 15:24-25)
• God’s highest and best for His elect (2 Peter 1:10-11)
God will accomplish His perfect plan regardless of your opinion or volition. God will
accomplish His perfect plan with or without you. God will use your positive volition or
negative volition to glorify Himself (Psalm 76:10).
All incidents in our lives are according to God’s perfect plan, not according to human
plan or to subjective arrogance. For every circumstance, situation, or event that God
allowed there is a perfect purpose such as:
• Marry the wrong person
• Take the wrong job or career

• Reside in the wrong place
• Engage in the wrong business
God is the primary cause of all things. People and situations are just part of the
primary cause.
Why make complaining an evil? Every time you complain against a person or
situation (secondary cause) you are complaining against God (the primary cause) of
all things.
Where you are now is exactly where God wants you to be in order to become who
you can be in the PPOG. What you are going through right now is from God,
whether you believe that the Lord Jesus Christ controls history or not.
What you have gone through, or going through right now, or will go through
tomorrow is what you need to become a spiritual winner.
When it comes to God’s plan, God is respecter of no person because all are linked
to God by grace. When it comes to human freewill, God respects your volition, He
respects your decision.
There are things that you need to go through…
• By way of correction
• By way of discipline
• By way of instruction
• By way of application of Bible doctrine
The more you understand Bible doctrine, the more you have to apply doctrine to life’s
situation.
The spiritual learning process is not complete until we have applied it. Spiritual growth
and maturity is not determined by how much doctrine you know but by how much
doctrine you have applied.
God will never violate human freewill in order to bring into fulfillment His purpose. God
will be glorified whether His elect accepts or rejects His highest and best.
God is not monotonous; He works in both adverse and peaceful circumstances.
Why God allowed thing (those you like and dislike) into your life?
• Whatever God has allowed is designed to make you a better person (if you adopt
His plan).
• Whatever God allowed is designed to make you advance in the plan of God (if
you followed the divine protocol).
• Whatever God allowed is designed to make you see the opportunity that God is
offering you to accept the highest and best for your life.

•

Whatever God allowed is designed to make you see the activity of the divine
essence in human history.

Do not join Satan in questioning the character of God by questioning what He allowed to
happen.
Changes transpire in human history from two opposing perspectives:
• In the cosmic system, changes are forced from the outside in by legalism,
coercion, manipulation or human viewpoint.
• In God’s plan, changes work from the inside out.
Changes impose upon you by force, legalism, manipulation or pressure is not a genuine
change. Real and eternally lasting changes starts from the soul in partnership with the
Holy Spirit and human spirit.
When you see a wrong action, do not attack the wrong action. Every wrong action is
produced by wrong thinking and wrong motivation or attitude. Every right action is the
result of right thinking and right motivation.
There is no one in the world that you need to impress in order to be successful in the
spiritual life. Attaining rapport with men means losing rapport with God. Attaining rapport
with God with also give you rapport with men.
The genuine things in life grow slowly. The weeds grow faster than the eggplant or
tomatoes. A day by day progress should be more fully accomplished than pseudo rapid
growth.
Though men will mean evil things against you, if God allowed it, He has done so far for
His good purpose. Those who refuse God’s solution are allowed to suffer the outcome
or consequences of their doubt.
Providential perception is the anti-thesis of anxiety.
James 2:10 For whoever will keep the whole Law yet will stumble in one [point] has
become guilty of all.
The day you realize and appropriate your providential perception is the day you begin to
glorify God.
The believer flunks the test when he magnifies the situations, problems, or adversity
over the providence of God.
God does not waste our time; we waste our time by not seeing His plan in the present
situation or circumstances.

Do not mistake defeat as being not the will of God. In most situations, God choose to be
victorious through the defeat and affliction of His people. God’s purpose is often carried
out in a way we least expect.
We have to realize several things:
• Any positive volition toward Bible doctrine believer can continue to advance
toward spiritual maturity regardless of his physical situation.
• The Church Age believers with providential perception have PSD10 and do not
react with bitterness.
• Our job is to love God; His job is to take care of us.
• Whatever the Lord is pleased to allow, He does (Psalm 135:6)
• God determines whatsoever comes to pass (Lamentation 3:37-38)

